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June 22, 2015

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
County of Los Angeles
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Dear Supervisors:

On December 9, 2014, the Board of Supervisors, by unanimous vote, created the
Working Group for the Oversight Commission for the Los Angeles County
Sheriff's Department. You directed that the Working Group should make
"recommendations to the Board regarding the oversight commission's mission,
authority, size, structure, relationship to the Office of the Sheriff and to the Office
of the Inspector General and appointment options...."

On behalf of the Working Group, I am honored to present to you our
comprehensive proposal and Report for the creation of the Civilian Oversight
Commission. Central to our goal in developing our proposal was your finding
when you created the Oversight Commission that:

A moral imperative to ensure constitutional policing in the County's
communities and jails exists. When coupled with the need for far
reaching structural reforms and accountability mechanisms
necessary to restore public trust and confidence in a department
beset by allegations of excessive force and significant litigation
costs, establishment of a permanent oversight entity without delay
is well justified. Such an entity can play a vital role in promoting
transparency, restoring public trust and validating reform efforts.

In proceeding with our work, the Working Group held 13 regular public meetings
at the Hall of Administration and hosted nine Town Hall meetings throughout
Los Angeles County (the Working Group met at least once in each Supervisory
District.) In preparing our proposal and Report, we have considered
approximately 308 public comments. Because use of force and jail violence
in Los Angeles County has been widely publicized, public testimony came
primarily from those who appeared most concerned about these issues. Those
who testified included members of the clergy, representatives of civil rights

and civil liberties organizations, political leaders, retired and active law

enforcement, mental health advocates, civic leaders, community activists,

families and victims of alleged police brutality and representatives from other

civilian oversight groups. Many of those who testified did so on multiple

occasions. The Working Group, despite efforts to gather as large a
representation as possible of the Greater Los Angeles County populace, did not



have participation from a wide range of members of the general public that might
have provided a broader view of law enforcement in general or the Sheriff's
Department in particular. While we have heard testimony about specific
allegations of misconduct, the Working Group has not assumed that all of them
are true. We have also had the benefit of the broad experience of the seven
Working Group members. We are grateful for the public's candor, wisdom and
insights on how the Civilian Oversight Commission should be structured. The
Working Group's proposal takes into consideration many recommendations
made by those who provided public comment.

The Report that accompanies our proposed ordinance is intended as a
commentary on its various provisions, information that we want to provide to you
as you consider the proposal. In most of the recommendations the Working
Group after healthy discussion ultimately voted unanimously. There are three
areas where we were not united. Where this is the case, we provide the various
options and indicate who supported which option.

We have also created a public website for the new Commission and for the
public that contains a detailed chronicle of our work (www.lacount rL.gov/sheriff-
oversight), which we hope will enlighten the new Commission and the public
about the issues we considered. The website also contains articles and other
materials in connection with civilian oversight.

It has been our honor to serve the people of the County of Los Angeles. Thank
you for entrusting us with this important responsibility.

Respectfully,

G~~~
Dean Hansell, Chair

-~
Vincent Harris Hernan Vera Les Robbi

~ I

Brent Braun Neal Tyler Ilila~. ntsman
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SECTION A: MISSION STATEMENT

The Chair of the Working Group initiated the crafting of the mission statement. It
is the consensus of the Working Group that the new Commission provide an
effective vehicle for community engagement, enhanced transparency,
accountability and oversight. While recognizing the autonomy of the Sheriff and
his direct accountability to the voters, we also seek to create amechanism —one
that the Sheriff has welcomed and embraced —for providing insights and another
bridge to the community on LASD policies, practices and procedures. We have
tried to create a mission statement that is short and aspirational.

Mission Statement:

The mission of the Civilian Oversight Commission is to improve public
transparency and accountability with respect to the Los Angeles County Sheriff's
Department. The Commission shall provide robust opportunities for community
engagement and ongoing analysis and oversight of Los Angeles County Sheriff's
Department policies, practices and procedures, and advice to the Sheriff, Board
of Supervisors and the Public.

SECTION B: RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CIVILIAN OVERSIGHT
COMMISSION

The Working Group carefully considered and defined the responsibilities for the
Civilian Oversight Commission. The Commission should have the ability to
review, analyze, investigate and report where appropriate to the Board of
Supervisors and the Sheriff. It is imperative that the Commission serves as an
effective mediator and facilitator between the Board and community and between
the Sheriff's Department and the community on matters deemed appropriate by
the Board and Sheriff's Department. The .Working Group also recognizes the
Commission has the opportunity to serve as a monitor on behalf of the Board and
the community to oversee the implementation of settlement provisions in
litigation.

Because the Sheriff is independently elected and has operational autonomy,
many of the proposed responsibilities are referral powers, only possible if the
Board, the Sheriff, and the Office of Inspector General (O/G) find the
Commission's work to be appropriate, useful and credible. Many roles described
for the Commission will occur only if the Commission is requested by the Board,
the Sheriff, the O/G and other interested stakeholders to assume those roles.

The testimonies provided by community members make clear that it is critical
that the Commission serve as a bridge between the community and the Sheriff's
Department. The Commission should dedicate itself to ongoing outreach efforts
by conducting regular Town Hall meetings, in addition to its own regular
meetings.
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Bringing the Commission's work and meetings directly into the community and
enhancing the public's understanding of the Sheriff's Department as well as the
O/G will be invaluable. In addition, the Commission should emphasize to both
the public and law enforcement the duty to respect and obey the Constitution in
all dealings involving law enforcement in order to prevent or mitigate the
likelihood of violations of law.

Responsibilities of the Commission:

Review, analyze, where appropriate solicit public input, and make
recommendations to the Board of Supervisors and the Sheriff on LASD
operational policies and procedures affecting the community or make
recommendations to create additional operational policies and procedures
affecting the community and request a response. Normally the
Commission shall seek the input of the Sheriff before completing its
recommendations.

2. Investigate, analyze, solicit input, and make recommendations to the
Board of Supervisors and the Sheriff on systemic LASD-related issues or
complaints affecting the community. Normally the Commission shall seek
the input of the Sheriff before completing its recommendations.

3. Review, at its discretion, or upon request from the Board of Supervisors or
the Sheriff, policy recommendations to the Sheriff made by official entities
sanctioned by the Board of Supervisors or the Sheriff or recommendations
made in other reports that in the judgment of the Commission merit its
analysis, and report to the Sheriff and the Board of Supervisors whether or
not the recommendation should be implemented by the Board of
Supervisors or Sheriff or if the recommendation is being implemented, the
status of the implementation. The Oversight Commission reports shall
contain an analysis supporting its recommendations and normally shall
seek the input of the Sheriff before completing or publishing its reports.

4. Upon request of the Board of Supervisors and the Sheriff, the Commission
or any of its members may serve as the monitor and assess the
implementation of settlement provisions in litigation.

5. Function as a liaison, or at the request of the groups or organizations
involved, serve as a mediator to help resolve on-going disputes between
the LASD and members of the community, or organizations within Los
Angeles County.

6. Without interfering with the Sheriff's investigative functions, obtain
community input and feedback on specific incidents involving use of force,
detention conditions, or other civil rights concerns regarding the LASD and
convey to the Sheriff and the hoard of Supervisors community complaints,
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concerns, or positive feedback and where appropriate make
recommendations.

7. Work with and assist the OIG in soliciting community input and feedback
on issues under investigation by the OIG.

8. Function as a bridge between the Sheriff's Department and the community
by providing the community an additional means of giving input to the
LASD, obtaining answers from the LASD to community concerns about
LASD operations, practices, and activities, bring an additional perspective
to LASD decision-making to ensure an on-going balance between the
sometimes competing factors of ensuring public safety and constitutional,
civil, and human rights, and communicate community concerns to the
LASD that otherwise might not be as clear or might go unnoticed.

SECTION C: COMMISSION'S COMPOSITION PROPOSALS

The Working Group discussed their individual perspectives about how the
Commission should be comprised. To better understand the function of a
Sheriff's Department oversight body, the Working Group invited representatives
from San Diego County's Citizen's Law Enforcement Review Board to testify
about their experiences in establishing their oversight commission. The Working
Group also took into account public testimony as noted earlier in this report and
the accompanying cover letter.

The Working Group's efforts resulted in the creation of a list of six diverse
composition options; five created by the Working Group and one proposed by
Dignity and Power Now. The option proposed by Dignity and Power Now
contemplates five appointments by the Board, and delegates the remaining
appointments to a committee created by community organizations.

Each proposed option calls for a nine member commission. Each provides that
at least five of the members would be selected by the Board, one per Supervisor.
The proposals differ on the selection of the remaining four members. Each
proposal advocates that weighted consideration be given to the selection of
members who are both diverse and may bring to the Commission special
expertise in fields such as mental health, custody and juvenile justice.

Common to each proposal is a set of core standards for Commission members
that requires robust and on-going orientation and training, adherence to a code of
conduct, compliance with a conflicts of interest policy, and the active participation
of the Sheriff.

The proposal does not ban all "law enforcement" personnel from service. Rather,
the prohibition is limited to current or former LASD employees and current
employees of other police departments. The prohibition of former LASD law
enforcement personnel, which is stated in proposal number nine below, was
passionately debated among the Working Group. The Working Group was
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ultimately divided on this issue. A majority of members felt former LASD law
enforcement should not have the opportunity to serve on the Commission due to
the belief that it was important to reestablish public trust and restore confidence
in the Department as well as to avoid any possible conflicts of interest for the
Commission or because of the appearance of a conflict that the inclusion of
former LASD employees might create on a civilian board. They believe that
since this is to be a "Civilian Oversight" group, current LASD and other L.A.
County employees should not serve nor should any current members of any
police department. Support for prohibiting law enforcement from serving on the
Commission was the overwhelming sentiment of members of the public who
attended our meetings.

Some members on the Working Group who felt former LASD and current police
department personnel should not be prohibited from serving on the Commission
believed strongly that barring such personnel would be discriminatory and would
not contribute to the spirit of having a diversified Commission composition. They
believed that a "blanket prohibition" of any person, absent a clear conflict of
interest or other disqualifying factor is at odds with the stated premise that the
Commission members be diverse and representative of all members of the LA
County populace to the extent that is humanly possible. They believed that
excluding any segment of the population on this basis alone is meritless and
derogatory. The opposing members of the Working Group on this point believe
there is a duty to appoint only the very best and most qualified persons to the
Commission so they speak effectively and with credibility for all segments of our
community.

At the conclusion of the Working Group's debate, the members voted 4 to 3 in
favor of not including former LASD personnel on the Commission.

(Four Working Group members supported this option — Huntsman,
Hansell, Harris and Vera. Three Working Group members opposed it —
Tyler, Braun and Robbins.)

As mentioned, community members that participated in the Town Hall meetings
expressed the belief that the Commission should have a composition that reflects
the diversity of Los Angeles County. The Working Group agrees with this
sentiment that the Commission should reflect the diversity of Los Angeles County
and favors weighted consideration be given to age, geographic, racial, ethnic,
religious, national origin, immigration status, gender, gender identity and sexual
orientation, when selecting members.

The Working Group also favored having Commission members qualified with
subject matter expertise in such areas as mental health, custody and juvenile
justice.

The Working Group has thoroughly discussed the merits of each option. At the
conclusion of the debate and the public's testimony on this matter, a 4-3 majority
of the Working Group has recommended Option One for your Board's
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consideration. To assist the Board, the Working Group has included the
remaining five options in the attachment for your review (ATTACHMENT I).
Three of the Working Group members favored other options.

One idea for increasing the opportunity of additional community members to
participate in Commission activities is to allow the Commission to create
"subcommittees" (for instance, a subcommittee compromised at least in part of
community advocates, mental health professionals, former jail inmates, law
enforcement experts, etc.). Another related idea is to allow the Commission to
create neighborhood councils, in recognition of the fact that Los Angeles County
is too large to be considered "one community." In fact, the Sheriff's Department
serves many dozens of communities with differing priorities and expectations of
law enforcement, and since 1993, has developed Community Advisory
Committees in each Sheriff's station area. These groups meet with station
personnel monthly, and are ethnically and socio-economically reflective of the
communities they represent. The Working Group believes these sorts of ideas
have merit, but should be explored more deeply after the Commission has begun
its work and gained experience in its tasks.

COMMISSION COMPOSITION PROPOSALS:

1. The Oversight Commission shall consist of nine members. Each shall be
a resident of Los Angeles County. Each member shall be selected from
candidates who have been qualified as defined in the application process set
forth in section 3.79.050 of the new ordinance creating the Commission. The
members shall be selected as follows:

Option 1

A. Each Supervisor shall select one member to serve on the Commission.

B. Four additional members of the Commission shall be jointly selected by the
Board of Supervisors by majority vote. These members shall be proposed by
any Supervisor.

NOTE: 4 members were in favor of this option.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS:

2. The application process can be changed by the Board of Supervisors. Any
resident of Los Angeles County may submit an application. The applications
shall be submitted to the Chief Executive Officer.

3. In selecting the members chosen by the Supervisors from those who
qualified, weighted consideration shall be given to selection of persons with
substantial community involvement (such as active participation in a community
organization working on custody or juvenile justice issues or nominated by such
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organization), background either as a mental health professional or experienced
mental health advocate, or a representative of a contract city.

4. In selecting members of the Commission each Supervisor shall give weighted
consideration to selecting members who would add to the diversity of the
Commission including, but not limited to, racial, ethnic, age, geographic, gender,
gender identity, religious, sexual orientation, occupational, immigration status,
and national origin composition of the Commission.

5. Each member shall serve for a three year term. No member may serve on
the Commission for more than two full consecutive terms unless such limitation is
waived by the Board of Supervisors. Tenure is also subject to the provisions of
Section 5.12.050 of the County Code.

6. The Commission shall develop a comprehensive training and orientation
program which each Commissioner must complete within six months of
appointment. Failure to do so may result in disqualification. In developing this
program the Commission shall consult with the Sheriff, community groups and
other community stakeholders. The initial training program and on-going training
shall be robust and cover such topics as constitutional policing, the use of force
and firearms, custody issues, mental health issues, juvenile justice, and patrol
issues. Each Commission member shall complete the initial training program
and actively participate in on-going training programs.

7. The Commission, working with the County Counsel, shall develop a
comprehensive conflicts of interest policy and a code of conduct policy that each
Commission member will follow. This shall be evidenced by each commission
member signing the policies.

8. The Sheriff or senior representatives of the LASD selected by the Sheriff shall
attend and participate in the meetings of the Commission without vote.

9. No current employee of Los Angeles County, current or former employee of
the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department, or any current employee of any
police department, may serve as a voting member of the Commission.

10. Transition Provision. As part of the formation of the Commission only, the
initial Commissioners shall be divided in to three groups, with Group A serving an
initial three year term, Group B serving an initial two year term and Group C
serving an initial one year term. The County Counsel shall randomly determine
which Commissioners shall be placed in which of the three groups.

SECTION D: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

In the following, the Working Group recommends twelve miscellaneous
provisions for your consideration.
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In the area of compensation, the Working Group discussed the purpose of
compensation and the proposed compensation amount. The Working Group
agreed that the compensation amount should not serve as a source of income,
but to mitigate financial hardship associated with service, subject to a cap. It was
also agreed that where possible, Commissioners shall be encouraged to waive
their compensation. Members of the Working Group recognized that some level
of compensation might be appropriate or necessary if the Board wishes to
appoint members of the community who would be unable to serve without
compensation over and above mere reimbursement for expenses. The concern
was raised, however, that compensation of the amount suggested might conflict
with our aim that membership be predicated on public service rather than
monetary remuneration.

The Working Group believes that to be effective, the Commission itself needs
sufficient staff such as an Executive Director, Analysts, Public Information officer
and Administrative Support and the OIG staff should be increased to handle the
increase in workload of the O/G investigators due to the Commission's work as
deemed necessary by the Board of Supervisors and based upon a demonstrated
work load to justify the positions.

The Working Group also recommends aself-evaluation provision that would
require tri-annual evaluation by the Commission with a mandatory review by the
Chief Executive Office of each evaluation within ninety days after the
Commission's evaluation being submitted to the Board. This provision will
enable the Board of Supervisors to review, discuss and debate the efficiency and
effectiveness of the Commission.

Miscellaneous Provisions:

Term of Office. A member shall be appointed for no more than two consecutive
full three year terms. Appointment to fill a vacancy shall not constitute an
appointment for a full term. The term for all members shall begin on July 1 and
end on June 30. The first term of all persons who are the initial appointees to the
Oversight Commission shall be deemed to commence on the date their
appointment is approved by the Board.

Vacancies. Vacancies on the Commission shall be filled in the same manner as
that position was originally filled. Vacancies shall be filled within 30 days and
subject to the provisions of the article, shall be filled for the balance of the
unexpired term.

Organization. The Oversight Commission shall, with the advice of the County
Counsel, prepare and adopt necessary rules and regulations for the conduct of
its business subject to approval of the Board of Supervisors. The Commission
shall initially follow Robert's Rules of Order. A current copy of the rules and
regulations shall be filed with the Executive Officer of the Board of Supervisors.
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Meetincts. The Commission shall meet at least once a month or more often as
necessary at a time and location to be established by the Commission. It shall
hold an annual meeting during the month of June.

Staff. The Commission shall utilize the staff of the OIG to undertake
investigations, inquiries, audits and monitoring and the staff of Commission
Services to provide assistance at Commission meetings. The actual staff of the
Commission shall be comprised of positions designated in the current salary
ordinance of the County of Los Angeles. The Commission will also have the
authority to use consultants where the need arises, to be retained by the
Executive Office or by the Chief Executive Officer's delegated authority.

Self-governance. The Commission shall elect achairperson, avice-chairperson
and a secretary and such other officers as it determines appropriate from its
membership at its annual meeting. A chair may only serve for two consecutive
one year terms.

Compensation. Members of the Oversight Commission will be eligible to receive
reasonable compensation to be set from time to time by the Board of Supervisors
for each regular and special meeting of the Commission up to a cap per member
of $5,000 per fiscal year and shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses
incurred in performing their duties in accordance with County policies regulating
reimbursement to County officers and employees (including parking and
transportation in attending meetings of the Commission). Members are
encouraged where possible to waive their meeting compensation.

Records. Any personnel records, citizen complaints against County personnel in
the Sheriff's Department, and information obtained from these records, which
come in to the possession of the Oversight Commission or its staff, shall be
confidential and shall not be disclosed to any member of the public, except in
accordance with applicable law. Copies of records and complaints of the
Oversight Commission shall be made available to the Sheriff upon completion of
the investigation of the Oversight Commission unless prohibited by applicable
law.

Annual Report. The Commission shall prepare, submit to the Board of
Supervisors and make available to the public an annual report. The annual
report will be prepared no later than July 1 of each year. The annual report shall
contain background information about the Commission, identify Commission
members and senior staff members, detail activity of the Commission in the
previous year, provide a budget for the Commission and provide contact
information. The annual report will detail what Sheriff's Department policies,
procedures or practices if any, were eliminated, modified or created due to the
Commission's work.

Self-Evaluation. At the end of the third year of its operation and every three
years thereafter, the Commission shall undertake a detailed self-evaluation. The
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detailed self-evaluation shall include a candid assessment about the strengths
and the weaknesses, and successes and failures of the Commission. It shall
contain a recommendation whether the Commission should continue in existence
and if so should its responsibilities and powers change in any way or whether a
management audit should be conducted. The self-evaluation should also contain
recommendations directed to the Commission itself about how to improve its
operations. The self-evaluation shall be submitted to the Board of Supervisors
and to the public. The Chief Executive Officer of Los Angeles County shall,
within ninety days of the Commission's audit being transmitted to the Board of
Supervisors, review the Commission's self-evaluation and determine whether a
management audit should be conducted and shall be incorporated in the self-
evaluation transmitted to the Board of Supervisors with a copy to the Sheriff.
Within a year of the issuance of the self-evaluation, the Commission shall provide
a written report to the Board of Supervisors and to the general public about its
status in implementing the recommendations identified in the self-evaluation.

Compliance With All Laws. The Oversight Commission shall comply with all
applicable State and federal laws including but not limited to the Ralph M. Brown
Act and the Political Reform Act.

SECTION E: MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT FOR OBTAINING
DOCUMENTS AND INFORMATION

The Working Group was unanimous in recognizing the need for the Commission,
the O/G and the LASD to have a comprehensive agreement on the protocols of
obtaining documents and information from the LASD. The members also
emphasized the value of having a cooperative and coordinated relationship
among the three parties in order for the Commission to succeed.

However, the Working Group was divided in its discussion whether to
recommend to the Supervisors that an amendment to the County Charter be
submitted for consideration by the voters that would allocate subpoena power to
the Commission and OIG. Some members believed that a charter amendment is
necessary due to the strength of the public testimonies of those who attended the
Working Group meetings in favor of amending the County Charter to grant
subpoena power. There was also strong consideration by some members that
felt the Commission needed to have "teeth" in the form of the power to request
information from the Sheriff's Department. Four members voted to support
placing the question of subpoena power before the voters — Huntsman, Hansell,
Harris and Vera.

These members believe that for the Inspector General and the Civilian Oversight
Commission to be effective, they must have access to detailed and accurate
information from the Sheriff's Department so that the opinions they render are.
powerful and persuasive. Over a year ago, the Board of Supervisors passed an
ordinance to implement its supervisory duties under Government Code section
25303 in a manner that County Counsel believes would not conflict with the
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Sheriff's independence or the Peace Officer Bill of Rights. That ordinance was
drafted in partnership with the Sheriff's Department and empowered an Inspector
General to examine the workings of the Department, including personnel records,
and report to the Board and the public on what was found out without disclosing
confidential information. However, to this date, that ordinance has not been
followed by the LASD and the Inspector General is unable to access a great deal
of information which is considered to fall under the category "personnel records"
or otherwise under investigation. Our newly elected Sheriff has demonstrated a
strong commitment to transparency and civilian oversight, but has not yet been
able to implement the access necessary to support them. It is in this context of
lack of transparency that the majority of the Working Group voted to recommend
that the Board of Supervisors seek a change in the law.

Members of the public from throughout the county have spoken in support of a
civilian commission which has the ability to enforce appropriate access even over
objection by the Sheriff. Mark-Anthony Johnson of Dignity and Power Now
conveyed a March 19, 2075, letter from Kelvyn Anderson, Executive Director of
the Police Advisory Commission in Philadelphia, which sets forth a detailed
example of the usefulness of subpoena power in shedding light on police
disciplinary practices (Attachment IV). Peter Eliasberg of the American Civil
Liberties Union provided an April 2, 2015, letter arguing on behalf of the
institutional importance of being able to enforce access through a subpoena
(Attachment IV). On May 77, 2015, the Los Angeles Times published an editorial
with the heading "Subpoena power key to Sheriff's Department oversight, but it's
complicated" arguing for subpoena power for a civilian commission, although
acknowledging that personnel records may need to be reviewed only by the
Inspector General and used to produce appropriate public reports to avoid public
disclosure of protected information (Attachment IV). These writings and
numerous public comments have expressed the desire that a civilian commission
be empowered to require information rather than merely to ask for it.

The members not in favor of amending the County Charter felt strongly that a
prolonged, polarizing public debate about subpoena power, potentially coupled
with legal activity opposing it by employee associations, will inevitably slow the
progress of the developing relationship between the Commission and the
Sheriff's Department, and could distract from the important work of this body and
impair the effectiveness of oversight for years. Those members, Tyler, Braun,
and Robbins, believe that the County has an excellent opportunity for reaping the
benefits of effective oversight immediately and into the future, due to the
following factors — (1) a supportive Sheriff committed to increased transparency
and cooperative responsiveness to the new Commission's requests for
information and to its recommendations, (2) an already-functioning Inspector
General's office, poised to obtain deeper, more extensive access to LASD
confidential information, meetings, etc. upon completion of the nearly-finalized
MOA that will render subpoena power for the Commission unnecessary, and (3)
a Civilian Oversight Commission that can guide the Inspector General's office
and can rely on the cooperation of the Sheriff's Department in both entities'
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missions. These members recognize that the Sheriff's Department has a 22-year
track record for full cooperation with prior oversight entities, including the Board-
appointed Special Counsel, the Office of Independent Review, and various
monitors appointed in response to litigation. These members also believe it is
vitally important for the Commission to begin its work in a cordial and cooperative
relationship with the Sheriff and the Sheriff's Department. These members
believe that the use of a subpoena is often at odds with that objective and the
members felt the new Sheriff should be granted a reasonable period of time to
effectuate the reforms he was elected to implement and to establish his working
relationship with the Commission in anon-adversarial setting. Further, they
believe that no evidence was presented to identify under what conditions a
subpoena would be issued, to whom or for what and how that information would
be critical to the work of the Commission. The public comment only addressed
broad generalities.

At the conclusion of the Working Group's discussion, the members voted 4 to 3
in favor of recommending to the Board that it place on the ballot a proposal to
amend the County Charter to provide subpoena power to the Commission and
the O/G.

Obtaining Documents and Information:

1. Memorandum of Agreement. The Working Group recommends that the
Oversight Commission, the Office of Inspector General and the Los Angeles
Sheriff's Department shall enter in to a comprehensive memorandum of
agreement (MOA) that will in most circumstances govern how the Commission
and the Inspector General will obtain documents and information from the
Sheriffs' Department.

The MOA shall cover such things as:

A. What documents and information the Commission shall have access
to;

B. What documents and information the Inspector General shall have
access to;

C. Confidentiality procedures;
D. General time limits for responding to document requests and

exceptions;
E. Compliance with the Public Safety Officers Procedural Bill of Rights

Act (Government Code Sections 3300-3313), Penal Code Section
832.7 and other confidentiality statutes;

F. Procedures for making requests for information.

2. Cooperation and Coordination. In the discharge of its duties, the Board of
Supervisors directs that all officers and employees of the County to the extent
permitted by law provide complete and prompt cooperation to the Commission so
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that the other public officers and the Commission can fully and properly perForm
their respective duties.

3. Amendment to the County Charter for Subpoena Power. The Working Group
recommends to the Board of Supervisors that it place on a ballot in an election
that the voters of Los Angeles County consider an amendment to the Charter of
the County of Los Angeles subpoena power for the Commission and to the OIG.
The County Counsel should be asked to draft the Charter amendment language
to ensure compliance with the Public Safety Officers Procedural Bill of Rights Act
and Penal Code Section 832.7.

NOTE: Paragraph 3 (subpoena power) was adopted on a 4 to 3 vote.

SECTION F: RELATIONSHIP TO THE OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR
GENERAL

One of the critical factors that will determine the success of the Civilian Oversight
Commission for the Sheriff's Department will be the Commission's relationship
with the OIG. The Commission must work closely with the OIG as the OIG
undertakes investigative duties required for the Commission to perform its
responsibilities.

The Working Group believes a tight working relationship between the
Commission and the OIG will assist to resolve conflicts, create efficiencies and
produce future cost savings from reduced litigation and claims

The Working Group also believes that the Commission should oversee and guide
the work of the O/G and has proposed various amendments to the OIG
ordinance to establish a reporting relationship from the OIG to the Commission
and clarify the powers of the OIG and fill in the gaps of the existing ordinance
such as clarifying that the OIG's responsibilities include oversight over vendors
who work in the jails.

Proposed Amendment to the Office of the Inspector General Ordinance:
(The final ordinance and its analysis will be submitted to the Board of
Supervisors under separate cover by County Counsel.)

ORDINANCE NO.

An ordinance amending Title 6 - Salaries of the Los Angeles County

Code, relating to

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles ordains as follows:

SECTION 1. Section 6.44.190 is hereby amended to read as follows:
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6.44.190 -Office of Inspector General.

A. As part of the Board of Supervisors' duty to supervise the official conduct

of the Sheriff under Government Code section 25303, the Office of Inspector

General ("OIG") is created in the department of the Board of Supervisors. _The

OIG is created to promote constitutional policina and to promote the common

interest of the Board and the Sheriff in effective and lawful policina and to

facilitate the Board of Supervisors' responsibility without interfering with the

Sheriff's investigative functions. _The OIG shall focus on matters relevant to

department-wide policies and procedures and shall not interfere with criminal,

personnel, and other investigations by the Sheriff's Department.

B. The OIG shall provide independent and comprehensive oversight,

monitoring of, and reporting about the Sheriff's Department and its jail facilities

and the contractors and emalovees involved with the fails. as set forth in this

Section under the leadership of an Inspector General appointed by the Board of

Supervisors.

C. As used in this section, the terms "investiaation." "audit." "inauirv" and

"monitorina" shall have the followina definitions:

(1) Investigation: A formal aatherina of information targeted at

producing actionable information regarding an emalovee, emglovees, or other

matter to be done in comaliance with the Confidentiality Protections contained in

subsection K, below.

(2) Audit: A formal process following professional guidelines to answer

s ecific auestions regarding specific operations.
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(31 Inauirv: Gathering of information as in monitoring. but with the goal

of obtaining additional information regarding a potential problem area.

(4) Monitoring: Gathering of information reaardinq facilities and

operations. including by direct observation. discussions with staff and the aublic.

and review of records. in order to identify problem areas or to ensure compliance

with existing laws, policies, and other imaosed obligations.

D. The County of Los Angeles Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission

("commission") shall supervise and evaluate all work perFormed by the Inspector

General that is directly aligned with the commission's responsibilities as defined

in County Code chapter 3.79. When there is a vacancy in the office of the

Inspector General, the commission shall nominate a successor, subject to final

appointment by of the Board of Supervisors.

A decision to terminate the Inspector General shall be either initiated by

the Board of Supervisors with the input of the commission or shall be

recommended by the commission. subject to the final decision of the Board of

Supervisors.

E. The OIG shall provide its public reports and investigations to the Board

and the Sheriff at the same time it provides them to the commission.

SF. The OIG shall have four primary functions: =(1) monitoring the Sheriff's

Department's operations, the conditions of confinement in the jails and other

custody-related facilities, including monitoring the provision of services to

inmates and the conduct of contractors and employees who provide such

services includin but not limited to medical harmaceutical and mental health

services:~n +"° ;~;' f~^;';+~°°, and the Sheriff's Department's response to inmate
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and public complaints related to the Sheriff's Department operations; or

conditions of confinement, including provisions of services to inmates and the

conduct of contractors and emalovees who arovide such services; (2) periodically

reviewing the Sheriff's Department's use of force patterns, trends, and statistics,

the Sheriff's Department's investigations of force incidents and allegations of

misconduct, and the Sheriff s Department's disciplinary decisions; (3) reviewing

the quality of audits and inspections conducted by the Sheriff's Department and

conducting its own periodic audits and inspections; and (4) regularly

communicating with the public, the Board of Supervisors, the commission. and

the Sheriff's Department regarding the Sheriff's Department's operations.

Complaints relating to specific conduct shall be referred, with the permission of

the complainant, to the Sheriff's Department for action pursuant to Penal Code

section 832.5.

G. The OIG is saecifically authorized to monitor compliance with civil riahts

laws and to review inmate health information to determine comaliance with such

laws.

BH. Without interfering with the Sheriff's investigative functions, the OIG shall

have the authority to undertake an inauiry and audit or perform monitorina at the

reauest of the Board of Supervisors. the Sheriff, the commission, or at its own

initiative. The OIG shall have the authority to investigate specific incidents

involving Sheriff's Department personnel only in the following circumstances:

(1) when requested by, or with authorization of, the Sheriff;

(2) when the Inspector General ~'°+°rm~~°° makes a factually based

determination-that the Sheriff's Department has not adequately investigated an
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incident; provided, however, that the Inspector General shall first meet and

confer with the Sheriff or his staff and afford the Sheriff's Department the

opportunity to investigate the incident further before the OIG conducts an

investigation pursuant to this subpart; or

(3) when the Board of Supervisors makes a formal request to the

Inspector General for privileged legal advice pertaining to a claim or lawsuit

arising out of the actions of the Sheriff's Department or its personnel.

€I. The Inspector General shall serve as an agent of,

the commission and the Board of Supervisors and shall make regular reports to

the commission and the Board of Supervisors on the Sheriff's Department's

operations. Such reports to the Board of Supervisors shall be public reports,

except to the extent they relate to confidential personnel or otherwise privileged

matters or contain confidential medical or mental health records or protected

inmate health information. The OIG shall work under the direction of the

Inspector General, who shall be an attorney licensed by the State ~a~-of

California. _The Inspector General shall serve as special counsel to the Board of

Supervisors and have an attorney-client relationship with the Board of

Supervisors when requested by the Board to provide privileged legal advice

pertaining to a claim or lawsuit arising out of the actions of the Sheriff's

Department or its personnel. The Inspector General shall also serve as special

counsel to the commission and have an attorney-client relationship with the

commission.

~J. The Sheriff's Department and all other County departments shall

cooperate with the OIG and promptly supply any information or records
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requested by the OIG, including confidential peace officer personnel records

medical and mental health records or other protected health information of

inmates necessary for the OIG to carry out its duties; provided, however, that the

OIG shall not have the authority to compel Sheriff's Department personnel

involved in a specific incident to respond to questions concerning that incident

without the authorization of the Sheriff. The OIG shall not make anv use of a

compelled statement or anv evidence therefrom that would jeopardize a criminal

investigation.

6K. The confidentiality of peace officer personnel records, medical and mental

health records, arotected health information of inmates,-and all other privileged or

confidential information received by the OIG in connection with the discharge of

the OIG's duties shall be safeguarded and maintained by the OIG as required by

law or as necessary to maintain any applicable privileges or the confidentiality of

the information. _The OIG shall not disclose, without the Sheriff's authorization,

any of the Sheriff's Department's confidential personnel, investigative, or

disciplinary information unless such information is already a matter of public

record or the disclosure is to the Board of Supervisors in response to a formal

request by the Board of Supervisors for privileged legal advice pertaining to a

claim or lawsuit arising out of the actions of the Sheriff's Department or its

personnel. The OIG shall not disclose anv confidential inmate medical or mental

health records or protected health information of inmates, unless the disclosure is

ermitted by law.

[644190ECCC]
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SECTION G: ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATION

There is one area we believe merits additional analysis. The Sybil Brand
Commission for Institutional Inspections performs certain functions over the jails
that could overlap with the work of the Commission. Sybil Brand functions which
relate to probation camps and facilities are duplicated by the powers of the
Probation Commission.

Sybil Brand Commission for Institutional Inspections. The Working Group
believes that there may be considerable overlap between the role of the
Sybil Brand Commission and some of the potential responsibilities of the
new Commission. We recommend that the role and responsibilities of
Sybil Brand be analyzed.

SECTION H: ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

We would like to thank the following for their dedication and support through this
process. Without your assistance, the voices of the community could not have
been heard at our Town HaII meetings throughout the County and at our regular
meetings at the Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration. We are also deeply
appreciative of the assistance we received from the Los Angeles Sheriff's
Department in investigating misconduct allegations we received and providing
the Working Group with technical information.

Again, our sincere gratitude to everyone for your assistance through this
endeavor.

• THE STAFF OF EACH OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

• EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, COMMISSION
SERVICES

• COUNTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE

• COUNTY OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COUNSEL

• COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION

• COUNTY INTERNAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

• ANTELOPE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

• CITY OF WEST HOLLYWOOD
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ATTACHMENT

COMMISSION COMPOSITION OPTIONS 2 THROUGH 6

Option 2

A. Each Supervisor shall select one member to serve on the Commission.

B. Four additional members of the Commission shall be nominated by the Chief
Executive Officer of Los Angeles County and appointed by the Board of
Supervisors by majority vote.

Oation 3

A. Each Supervisor shall select one member to serve on the Commission.

B. The five members of the Commission selected by the Supervisors shall select
four additional members to serve on the Commission.

Oation 4

A. Each Supervisor shall select one member to serve on the Commission.

B. The remaining members shall be selected as follows:

One member selected by the Presiding Judge of the Court

One member selected by the District Attorney

One member selected by the Public Defender

Alternate A

One member selected by the other Commission members from a list of
5 or fewer individuals put together by the Board of Supervisors and
intended to reflect diverse community representation.

Alternate B

One member selected by the Sheriff as anon-voting ex officio member.

NOTE: 2 members were in favor of this option.

Oation 5

A. Each Supervisor shall select one member to serve on the Commission.

B. Two additional members of the Commission shall be selected by a Committee
consisting of:
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1. A representative from a Los Angeles County city selected by the
California Contract Cities Association;

2. The District Attorney;

3. The Public Defender;

4. The Presiding Judge of the Los Angeles County Superior Court; and

5. A representative of a civil rights organization that has successfully litigated a
case against Los Angeles County, to be chosen by the Board of Supervisors.

C. Two additional members of the Commission shall be selected by a Committee
consisting of three representatives of community organizations with a history of
working on law enforcement accountability issues, to be chosen by the Board of
Supervisors.

NOTE: 1 member was in favor of this option.

Oation 6

A. The Commission shall consist of nine (9) members.

B. The Board of Supervisors shall appoint five (5) members to the Civilian Oversight
Commission. Each Supervisor shall be responsible for one appointment, all of
whom shall be residents of Los Angeles County. In making nominations and
establishing appointments, each Supervisor shall attempt to reflect in the Oversight
Commission membership comprehensive representation of age, sex, socioeconomic
status, racial and ethnic background, sexual orientation, former experience of
incarceration in the Los Angeles County jail system and geographical distribution
including representation of both the unincorporated areas and the cities that contract
with the County for law enforcement by the Sheriff's Department. Each Supervisor
shall provide to the Board of Supervisors and the public a statement of the
qualifications of each person nominated.

C. The remaining four (4) Oversight Commission members shall be nominated by a
committee of community members, organizations, and advocates. This committee
shall include, but not be limited to, the organizations that comprise the Coalition to
End Sheriff Violence in L.A. Jails. The list of nominees shall be submitted to the
Board of Supervisors who shall appoint the remaining four members of the
Commission from this list. The committee shall provide a statement of the
qualifications of each person nominated.

D. Public notice and publicity shall be given of intention to appoint members to the
Oversight Commission. An application form shall be provided to members of the
public.

E. County employees and persons employed as peace officers, or formerly employed
as peace and/or custodial officers shall not be eligible to be members of the Review
Board.
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F. Each member shall serve a term of three years; provided, however, that the terms of
the initial members of the Review Board shall be determined as follows:

1. At the first meeting of the Oversight Commission, the nine members
shall draw lots to determine which three members will serve a three year
term, which three members will serve a two year term, and which three
members will serve a one year term.

2. Each member of the Board may serve up to two consecutive terms
as a Commission member.
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ATTACHMENT II

An ordinance amending Title 3 - Advisory Commissions and Committees of the

Los Angeles County Code, relating to

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles ordains as follows:

SECTION 1. Chapter 3.79 is hereby added to read as follows:

3.79 — Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission.

Sections:
3.79.010 Created.
3.79.020 Purpose.
3.79.030 Duties.
3.79.040 Membership.
3.79.050 Nominations.
3.79.060 Term of Service.
3.79.070 Training.
3.79.080 Conflict of Interest.
3.79.090 Sheriff Participation.
3.79.100 Vacancies.`
3.79.110 Organization.=
3.79.120 Meetings.
3.79.130 Officers.
3.79.140 Records.
3:79.150 Staff.
3:79.160 Compensation.
3.79.170 Annual Report.
3.79.180 Self Evaluation.
3.79.190 Cooperation and Coordination.
3.79.200 Obtaining Documents and Information.
3.79.210 Compliance with all Laws.

3.79.010 Created.

There is created a Los Angeles County Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission,

hereinafter in this chapter referred to as the "commission."

3.79.020 Purpose.



The purpose of the commission is to improve public transparency and

accountability with respect to the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department, by provi
ding

robust opportunities for community engagement and ongoing analysis and oversight
 of

the department's policies, practices, procedures and advice to the Board of Supervisors
,

the Sheriff's department and the public.

3.79.030 Duties.

The commission shall:

A. Review, analyze, and where appropriate solicit input, and make

recommendations to the Board of Supervisors and the Sheriff on the Sheriff's

department's operational policies and procedures that affect the community or make

recommendations to create additional operational policies and procedures affecting t
he

community and request a response from the Sheriff.

B. Investigate; analyze, solicit input and make recommendations to the Board

of Supervisors and the Sheriff on systemic Sheriff — related issues or complaints

affecting the community.

C. Review, at its discretion, or upon request from the Board of Supervisors or

the Sheriff, policy recommendations made by outside entities which were requested 
by

the Board of Supervisors or the Sheriff or recommendations made in other reports
 that

in the judgment of the commission merit its analysis, and report to the Board of

Supervisors or the Sheriff whether or not the recommendations) should be

implemented by the Board of Supervisors or the Sheriff or, if the recommendation
s) is



being implemented, the status of implementation. The commission's reports shall

contain an analysis supporting its recommendations and shall seek the input of the

Sheriff before implementing or publishing its reports.

D. Upon request of the Board of Supervisors and/or the Sheriff, serve, either

collectively or through one or more of its members, as the`monitor and assess

implementation of settlement provisions in litigated matters.

E. Function as a liaison, or at the request of community groups or

organizations involved, serve as a mediator to help resolve ongoing disputes betwee
n

the Sheriff's department and members of the community, or organizations within the

County of Los Angeles.

F. Without interfering with the Sheriff's investigative functions, obtain

community input and feedback>on specificincidents involving the use of force, detent
ion

conditions, or other`civil rights concerns regarding the Sheriff's department. Conv
ey to

the Board of Supervisors-'and the Sheriff, community complaints, concerns or positiv
e

feedback received by thecommission, and where appropriate, make recommendatio
ns.

G. Work with and assist the Office of Inspector General in soliciting

community input and feedback`on issues being investigated by the Inspector General
.

H. Function as a bridge between the Sheriff's department and the community

by providing the community an additional means of giving input to the Sheriff, obta
ining

answers from the Sheriff to community concerns about the Sheriff's department's

operations, practices and activities, bringing an additional perspective to the Sheriff's

department's decision-making to ensure an ongoing balance between the someti
mes



competing factors of ensuring public safety and constitutional, civil and human 
rights,

and communicating community concerns to the Sheriff that otherwise might not be
 as

clear or might go unnoticed.

Seek the input of the Sheriff prior to completing any of its

recommendations made pursuant to the duties defined i,n;this section.

J. Shall supervise and evaluate all work performed by the Inspector General

that is directly aligned with the duties defined in this section.'

K. Be advisory only to the Board of Supervisors and the Sheriff, and without

the authority to manage or operate the Sheriff s department or direct the activities of the

Sheriff's department employees,

3.79.040 Membership.

including imposition of discipline.

The commission shall consist of 9 members..:Each shall be a resident of the

County of Los Angeles. Each member shall have been determined to be qualified
 to

serve based on an application process as defined in section 3.79.050 of this Chapter.

The members shall be selected as follows:'

A. Each member of the Board of Supervisors shall select one member to serve

on the commission.

B. Four additional members of the commission shall be jointly selected by the

Board of Supervisors by majority vote. These members may be proposed by
 any

Supervisor.

3.79.050 Qualifications and Nominations Process.
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A. Subject to subsection F, below, the application process for membership

shall be open and any resident of the County of Los Angeles can sr~bmit an applicati
on.

Candidates shall be selected based on completion of a statement of qualifications 
form

that will be made available through the Executive Office/Clerk of the Board. Comp
leted

forms shall be submitted to the Chief Executive Officer. This form will require

background information of the candidate as well as a statement by the candidate as 
to

their qualifications in order to be considered for the commission.

B. This application process can be modified by the Board of Supervisors or

the commission. Any resident of the County of Los Angeles may submit an applicati
on

subject to subsection F, below.

C. In making their respective selections, the Board of Supervisors shall give

weighted consideration to persons with substantial community involvement (such as

active participation in a community organization working on custody or juvenile justic
e

issues or nominated by such an organization); persons with a background either as a

mental: health professional or experienced mental health advocate; or persons who a
re

representatives of a contract: city.

D. In making their respective selections, the Board of Supervisors shall also

give weighted consideration to`selecting members who would add to the diversity
 of the

commission including, but not limited to: racial, ethnic, age, geographic, gender or

gender identity, religious, sexual orientation, occupational, immigration status and

national origin composition of the commission.
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E. As used in subsections C and D above, weighted consideration shall

mean that those factors are of high importance in the selection process.

F. No current employee of the County of Los Angeles, no current or former

employee of the Sheriff's department, or current employee of any other police

department, shall serve as a member of the commission.

3.79.060 Term of Service.

A. Subject to subsection B of this section, each member shall serve for a

three year term. No member may serve on,the commission for more than two full

consecutive terms unless such limitation is waived by the Board of Supervisors. Ten
ure

is also subject to the provisions of section 5.12.050 of'the County Code. The term fo
r

all members shall begin on July 1 and end on June 30th. However, the first term of al
l

members who are the initial appointees to :the commission, shall be deemed to

commence on the date their appointment is approved by the Board of Supervisors and

will end on June: 30t" of a succeeding year as set forth in subsection B of this section.

B. As part of the original creation of the commission only, the initial

commissioners shall be divided into three groups, with Group A serving an initial thre
e

year term, Group' B serving an initial two year term and Group C serving an initial one

year term. For groups;B,and C, this initial one and two year term shall not be

considered towards the restriction of two full year terms as described in section

3.79.060 (A). The County Counsel shall randomly determine which commissioner
s

shall be placed in which of the three groups.

3.79.070 Training.

D



The commission shall develop a comprehensive training and orienta
tion program

which each commissioner must complete within six months of appoi
ntment. Failure to

complete the training may result in disqualification. In developing
 this program, the

commission shall consult with the Sheriff, community groups and other
 community

stakeholders. The training program shall be robust and :cover Consti
tutional policing

including such topics as use of force, firearms, custody., mental heal
th issues, juvenile

justice and patrol. Each commission member shall-actively participate in the ongoing

training program.

3.79.080 Conflict of Interest.

The commission, working with County Counsel, shall develop a comprehensive

conflict of interest policy and a code of contluct policy to be approved by the Boar
d of

Supervisors. Each commission member' must sign conflict of interes
t and code of

conduct statements certifying compliance.

3.79.090 Sheriff Participation.

The Sheriff, or a senior ranking member of the Sheriff's department, se
lected by

the Sheriff, shall attend and participate in all the meetings of the commission, but sha
ll

not have voting rights.

3.79.100 Vacancies.

Vacancies on the commission created by events other than the norm
al end of a

member's term shall be filled in the same manner as the vacant posi
tion was originally

filled. Vacancies shall be filled within 30 days. Appointments to 
fill a vacancy shall not



constitute an appointment for a full term but solely to fill the balance
 of the unexpired

term.

3.79.110 Organization.

The commission shall, with the advice of County Counsel, prepar
e and adopt

necessary rules and regulations for the conduct of its business, subj
ect to the approval

of the Board of Supervisors. A copy of the rules and regulations sha
ll be filed with the

Executive Office/Clerk of the Board of the Board. of`Supervisors.

3.79.120 Meetings.

The commission shall meet at least once a month'and may meet at 
such other

times as may be deemed necessary,,at a time and location to be established by 
the

commission. The commission shall hold an annual organizational m
eeting during the

month of July. The commission meetings will follow Robert's Rules 
of Order and must

comply with the Ralph M. Brown'Act.

3.79.130 Officers.

At each annual meeting; the commission shall elect a chairperson
, a vice

chairperson and a secretary and such other officers as it deems app
ropriate. The

commission shall determine the procedures and methods by which the officers
 are

elected. A chairperson may only serve for two consecutive one year terms.

3.79.140 Records.

Any personnel records, citizen complaints against County of Los 
Angeles

personnel in the Sheriff's department, and information obtained 
from these records,

which come into the possession of the commission or its staff, s
hall be treated as
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confidential and shall not be disclosed to any member of the public, except 
in

accordance with applicable laws. Copies of citizen complaints not otherw
ise sooner

provided to the Sheriff's department through other means, shall be made ava
ilable to

the Sheriff upon completion of the commission's investigation, unless prohibi
ted by

applicable laws.

3.79.150 Staff.

The commission shall utilize the staff of the Office of Inspector General to

undertake investigations, inquiries, audits and monitoring. The commission shall

supervise and evaluate all work perFormed by the Inspector General that is 
directly

aligned with the commission's responsibilities as defined in this chapter. C
ommission

Services staff from the Executive Office/Clerk: of the Board will provide assis
tance at

commission meetings. The actual staff of the commission shall be comprised of those

individuals designated in the current salary ordinance of the County of Los A
ngeles.

The commission. will also have authority to use outside consultants when the need

arises in accordance with. applicable laws and policies, which will be retained
 by the

Executive Office/Clerk of the Board and/or by the Chief Executive Office's de
legated

contracting authority.

3.79.160 Compensation.

Members of the commission shall be eligible to receive reasonable compen
sation

to be set from time to time by the Board of Supervisors for each regular
 and special

meeting of the commission up to a maximum per member of $5,000.00 
per fiscal year

and shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred in perfor
ming duties in



accordance with County policies regulating reimbursement to County of Los Ange
les

officers and employees (including parking and transportation in attending meeting
s of

the commission). Members are encouraged, where possible, to waive their meeti
ng

compensation.

3.79.170 Annual Report.

The commission shall prepare and submit to the Board of Supervisors and make

available to the public, an annual report. The annual report will be prepared no later

than July 1St of each year. The annual report shall contain background information

about the commission, identify the commission members and senior staff members,

detail the activities of the commission' during the previous year and provide contact

information. The annual report will also detail Sheriff's department policies, procedures

or practices, if any, that were eliminated, modified or created due to the commission'
s

work. Budget requests for each fiscal year`must be made within the normal budget

cycle followed by all County departments.

3.79.180 Self Evaluation.

A. At the end of the third year of the commission's creation and every three

years thereafter, the commission shall undertake a detailed self-evaluation. This

detailed self-evaluation shall include a candid assessment about the strengths and t
he

weaknesses, successes and failures of the commission. It shall also contain

recommendations as to whether the commission should continue in existence and if 
so,

any recommended revisions to its responsibilities and/or authority and whether an

independent management audit should be conducted.
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B. The self-evaluation should also contain recommendations on improvements

regarding the commission's operations.

C. The self-evaluation shall be submitted to the Board of Supervisors and 
made

available to the public.

D. The Chief Executive Office shall, within 90 days following the commission's

self-evaluation being transmitted to the Board, review the commission's self-evaluation

and determine whether an independent management audit should be conduc
ted.

E. Within one year following the issuance of the self-evaluation, the commissio
n

shall provide a written report to the Board of Supervisors regarding sfiatus on

implementation of the recommendations identified in the self-evaluation. This w
ritten

report shall be made available to the public.

3.79.190 Cooperation and Coordination.

In the discharge of its duties, the Board of Supervisors directs that all officers an
d

employees of the County of Los Angeles, to the'extent permitted by law, provide

complete and prompt cooperation to the commission as well as copies of reque
sted

documents and records, so that other public officers and the commission can fully and

properly perform their respective duties.

3.79.200 Obtaining Documents and Information.

The commission, the Office of Inspector General and the Sheriff's departmen
t

shall enter into a comprehensive memorandum of agreement ("MOA") that wi
ll in most

circumstances govern how the commission and the Office of Inspector Ge
neral will
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obtain documents and information from the Sheriff s department. The MOA shall

include but not be limited to the following:

1. specifying which documents and information the commission shall have

access to;

2. specifying which documents and informationthe Inspector General shall

have access to;

3. defining confidentiality procedures; including ensuring compliance with

Government Code sections 3300 — 3313 (Public Safety Officers Procedural Bill of

Rights) and Penal Code section 832.7 et seq. as well as any other applicable

confidentiality statutes;

4. establishing procedures. regarding requests for information, including

defining time limits for responding to document requests and exceptions to the time

limits.

3.79.210 Compliance with aII Laws.

The commission: shall comply with all applicable California and federal laws,

including, but not limited to the Ralph M. Brown Act and the Political Reform Act.
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ATTACHMENT III

Summary of Town Hall Meetings

In an effort to effectively reach out to communities across Los Angeles County, the
Working Group coordinated with each Board office to identify nine key Town Hall
meeting locations. The Working Group worked with County Departments and other
community partners to find facilities that would accommodate the Working Group's
needs. The Working Group sincerely appreciates the assistance of the County
Department of Parks and Recreation and the generosity of the City of West Hollywood
and the Antelope Valley Community College for hosting the Town Hall meetings in their
respective areas.

The County Office of Countywide Communications orchestrated extensive outreach to
build awareness and generate attendance for the Town Hall meetings. Information was
distributed to 143 media contacts, including bloggers, print publications and broadcast
outlets. The office also used Los Angeles County's Twitter account--@CountyofLA--to
promote the gatherings among its 10,000-plus followers. Meeting dates and locations
were also posted on the Commission's website (www.lacounty.gov/sheriff-oversight).

The Countywide Criminal Justice Coordination Committee (CCJCC) distributed
information on the Town Hall meetings to its membership, which is comprised of more
than 50 executives from county, municipal, state and federal agencies that comprise
and support the local criminal justice system. Members include elected officials,
executives of law enforcement and criminal justice agencies, judges, and heads of
social service agencies.

In addition, individual Board Offices utilized their extensive social media and community
contacts to promote attendance at the Town Halls.

The following are summaries from each of the nine town hall meetings. Overall,
approximately 600 people total attended the Town Halls. Of the 600, it should be noted
that numerous people attended and provided testimony at multiple meetings.

A total of 180 attendees provided testimony to the Working Group, some people doing
so at multiple meetings. Informal polls were conducted by the Working Group at many
of the meetings. Questions posed to the public at each Town Hall meeting also varied
in number and composition. The informal polls were conducted by means of a voluntary
show of hands in response to questions put forth by Working Group members. These
informal polls were designed to give the Working Group a general sense of the
participants' opinions about the questions asked.

Sheriff McDonnell was also in attendance at a number of the Town Hall meetings to
participate, observe and take questions from the public.

At these meetings, a number of individuals from the public used the forum to raise their
personal concerns and complaints about the Sheriff's Department to the Working
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Group. The staff of the Sheriff's Department received and followed up with each of
those individuals.

The purpose of this document is to provide ahigh-level summary in order to identify the
common concerns expressed during public testimony. From the testimony, it is clear
that a majority of the people who attended the Town Hall meetings were in favor of

• Greater LASD accountability and transparency
• An Amendment to the County Charter giving subpoena power to the Commission
• A Commission that is diverse and reflective of the community
• A Commission that does not include law enforcement appointees

Although, a majority of those testifying at the town halls were unified in support of the
issues identified above, the sample size of the speakers was small, relative to the actual
population of the County of Los Angeles.

1) FLORENCE &FIRESTONE TOWN HALL - Second Supervisorial District

Brief Summary of the Public Discussion

The consensus among the public comments was in support of subpoena power for the
Commission and community participation in the Commission. The public testimony also
supported the principal that the Commission reflect the diversity of the community.
Points were also made that the Sheriff should not have any representation on the
Commission because the Commission should only consist of civilian members due to
the community's perceived lack of trust bet
of the speakers also expressed the need to
what they believe to be Sheriff brutality
community.

Neen the community and the LASD. A few
have commissioners who have experienced
~ order to understand the injustice felt in

A few of the commenters pointed out the recent efforts by the Sheriff's Department to
provide positive outreach in the Florence/Firestone communities. Another speaker
questioned the need for the Office of the Inspector General if the Board creates an
Oversight Commission.

Approximately 70 participants from the community attended and 24 participants signed
up to speak to the Working Group. Sheriff McDonnell was also present and made brief
remarks in support of the proposed Commission.

Organizations that signed-in:

• Office of Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
• Sheriff Jim McDonnell
• Florence &Firestone Chamber of Commerce
• Youth Justice Coalition
• Inner City Visions
• City of Compton
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• National Day Laborer Organizing Network
• Local Choices for Global Respect
• Asian Coalition
• People for Community Involvement
• Dignity and Power Now
• Asian Americans Advancing Justice
• Community Coalition South Los Angeles
• American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
• Compton Parents for Social Justice
• California Contract Cities Association
• Los Angeles Times
• ABC News Channel 7

Informal Poll Responses

An informal poll conducted at the Florence/Firestone Town Hall meeting found a
majority of the participants replied affirming the following:

• The Commission should have subpoena power.
• Many have had a bad experience with LASD.
• The Commission should consist of more than nine members.
• Commission members should not be appointed by the Board.
• A majority of the Commission should be appointed by the community.

2) EL CARISO TOWN HALL -Third Supervisorial District

Brief Summary of the Public Discussion

The overall public comments and the informal polls taken at the EI Cariso Town Hall
meeting reflected overwhelming consensus among attendees that the Commission
needs to have subpoena power in order to have "teeth". The speakers said that the
need for subpoena power stems from the public's distrust of the Sheriff's Department.
There was also consensus among the speakers that the Commission should not have
any commissioners from the Sheriff's Department, current or retired. Many of the
participants voiced the need fora Commission that reflects the diversity of the
community and encouraged more community involvement with the Commission.

Approximately 60 participants from the community attended and 18 participants spoke
to the working group.

Organizations that signed-in:

• Office of Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
• Office of State Senator Bob Hertzberg
• Office of Assembly Member Patty Lopez
• Churches for Action
• National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
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• Sober Living Network
• First 5 LA
• Dignity and Power Now
• San Fernando Valley Gray Panthers

Informal Poll Responses

An informal poll conducted at the EI Cariso Town Hall meeting found a majority of the
participants replied affirming the following:

• The Commission should have subpoena power.
• Many have had a negative experience with the LASD.
• The Commission should have 9 members.
• The Commission should not have a current or retired LASD member serve on the

commission.

3) BASSETT TOWN HALL —First Supervisorial District

Brief Summary of the Public Discussion

The top three issues identified by the public at the Bassett Town Hall meeting were
subpoena power for the Commission, no law enforcement participation on the
Commission, and a Commission that is diverse and reflective of the community.
Residents from Bassett also encouraged more interaction between the community and
LASD in order to foster trust which would improve accountability with the Sheriff's
Department.

Some of the speakers believed that the Commission needs to coordinate with other
County departments to avoid duplication and improve effectiveness. One speaker
expressed support for the Peace Officer's Bill of Rights.

Approximately 70 participants from the community attended and 19 participants signed
up to speak to the working group. Sheriff McDonnell attended the Town Hall meeting
and provided brief remarks in support of the proposed Commission.

Organizations that signed-in:

• Office of Supervisor Hilda Solis
• Office of Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
• Sheriff Jim McDonnell
• Mayor of West Covina, Fredrick Sykes
• Anthony Naranjo, Azusa City Council Member
• Avocado Heights Community Association
• California Contract Cities Association
• San Gabriel Valley Conservation Corps
• Homeboy Industries
• National Veterans Foundation
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• ACLU
• Rowland Unified School District
• NAACP
• Dignity and Power Now
• Los Angeles Times

Informal Poll Responses

An informal poll conducted at the Bassett Town Hall meeting found a majority of the
participants replied affirming the following:

• The Commission should have subpoena power.
• The Commission should have nine members.
• The Sheriff's Department requires oversight.
• The Commission's oversight will improve public safety.

4) ANTELOPE VALLEY TOWN HALL -Fifth Supervisorial District

Brief Summary of the Public Discussion

The participants of the Antelope Valley Town Hall meeting discussed the need for
subpoena power for the Commission, diversity on the Commission and transparency
within the Sheriff's Department. The importance of not having law enforcement serving
on the Commission was also a central theme.

Residents also stressed the importance of mutual cooperation between the LASD and
the community. They commented on the importance of open channels of
communication with the LASD leadership in Antelope Valley. Some participants also
described positive interactions with the LASD and commended the Antelope Valley
Sheriff's stations on improving their community outreach efforts.

Approximately 60 participants from the community attended and 16 participants signed
up to speak to the Working Group.

Organizations that signed-in:

• Office of Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich
• Office of Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
• Office of Assembly Member Tom Lackey
• Palmdale School District
• Dignity and Power Now
• Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights of Los Angeles
• Quartz Hill Town Council
• Pueblo Y Salud
• One Way Up
• Antelope Valley Press
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Informal Poll Responses

No poll was taken at the meeting.

5) HACIENDA HEIGHTS TOWN HALL — Fourth Supervisorial District

Brief Summary of the Public Discussion

The public participants at the Town Hall meeting discussed the need to have the OIG
and the Commission separated so each can have their respective independence and
authority. The majority of the speakers supported an amendment to the County Charter
giving subpoena power to the Commission and diversity within the Commission that is
reflective of the community.

There was one speaker who voiced concern about creating another commission, adding
another level of bureaucracy.

Approximately 30 participants from the community attended and 12 participants signed
up to speak to the Working Group.

Organizations that signed-in:

• Office of Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
• NAACP
• Casa Blanca Council
• Hacienda Heights Improvement Association

• Rowland Heights Community Coordinating Council

• Dignity and Power Now

Informal Poll Responses

An informal poll conducted at the Hacienda Heights Town Hall meeting found a majority
of the participants replied affirming the following:

• Members of the Commission should be from the community.
• Nine members on the Commission is an adequate number.
• Membership should be denied to any current and former member of law

enforcement.

6) ARBORETUM TOWN HALL —Fifth Supervisorial District

Brief Summary of the Public Discussion

A majority of the public's testimony and discussion expressed significant distrust of the
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department. The participants all agreed that granting
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subpoena power to the Oversight Commission and not allowing law enforcement on the
commission was paramount and a must. Those who spoke also displayed some
concern about the number of commissioners proposed. Many were comfortable with
the nine proposed number, but others believed a larger commission would have the
opportunity to provide a more diverse commission.

Approximately 50 participants from the community attended and 12 participants signed
up to speak to the Working Group.

Organizations that signed-in:

• Office of Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
• NAACP
• Asian Coalition
• L.A.U.R.A.
• Dignity and Power Now
• San Gabriel Valley Tribune

Informal Poll Responses

An informal poll conducted at the Arboretum Town Hall meeting found a majority of the
participants replied affirming the following:

• The Commission should have subpoena power.
• Many have had a negative experience.
• Believe a Commission is needed.
• The Commission will promote greater accountability within the LASD.
• The Commission will not compromise public safety.
• Commission members should be appointed by community group.
• The Commission should not have less than nine members.
• Law enforcement should be prohibited from serving on the Commission.

7) EXPOSITION PARK TOWN HALL — Second Supervisorial District

Brief Summary of the Public Discussion

The attendees of the Exposition Park Town Hall were very appreciative of the Board's
effort to create a Commission to oversee the Sheriff's Department. They believed that a
Commission is long overdue, and the Commission must have subpoena power in order
for it to have credibility. A Commission must also be representative of the diversity of
Los Angeles County with respect to race, religion, gender and gender identity.

The public's testimony also expressed the need for members on the Commission who
are sensitive to mental health issues. The speakers were adamant that appointees to
the Commission should not include current or retired law enforcement officers.
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Approximately 85 participants from the community attended and 23 participants signed
up to speak to the Working Group.

Organizations that signed-in:

• Office of Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
• National Association for Equal Justice in America
• East 120 Blocks Neighborhood Association
• Florence and Firestone Chamber of Commerce
• Pathway to Your Future
• EI Nido Family Centers
• Avalon Gardens Community
• Dignity and Power Now
• California Immigrant Youth Justice Alliance
• McGhee Broadcasting
• National Association for Equal Justice
• L.A.U.R.A.
• Amistad
• Amity
• California State University of Los Angeles (CSULA)
• VDO Block Club
• Lincoln Heights Neighborhood Council

Informal Poll Responses

An informal poll conducted at the Exposition Park Town Hall meeting found a majority of
the participants replied affirming the following:

• The Commission should have subpoena power.
• Many have had a negative experience with LASD.
• The LASD needs more civilian oversight.
• The Commission will promote greater accountability within the LASD
• Additional oversight of the LASD will not compromise public safety.
• The Commission should be appointed by community groups.
• The Commission should have nine members.
• Law enforcement should be prohibited from serving on the Oversight Commission.

8) EAST LOS ANGELES TOWN HALL —First Supervisorial District

Brief Summary of the Public Discussion

The East Los Angeles Town Hall meeting consisted of more local residents willing to
speak out and provide testimony to the Working Group. Collectively, the major
concerns of the participants consisted of the need to amend the County Charter to give
subpoena power to the Commission and OIG. Other concerns included the need for
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transparency within the Commission and accountability for the actions of the LASD.
The residents of East Los Angeles vocalized a considerable amount of frustration with
the local policing by the LASD and the Los Angeles Police Department. However, there
were residents who expressed the importance of being law abiding and steering away
from trouble.

Approximately 70 participants from the community attended and 29 participants signed
up to speak to the working group.

Organizations that signed-in:

• Office of Supervisor Hilda Solis
• Office of Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
• City Terrace Coordinator
• Los Angeles Brown Berets
• Youth Justice Coalition
• Occupy Los Angeles
• Dignity and Power Now
• National Lawyers Guild
• Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
• Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights of Los Angeles
• ACLU
• CSULA
• EI Gallo Bakery
• CLUE — LA
• ALMA Family Services
• So-Cal Burgers

Informal Poll Response

No polls were taken at the meeting.

9) WEST HOLLYWOOD TOWN HALL —Third Supervisorial District

Brief Summary of the Public Discussion

The residents and city representatives from West Hollywood were well represented at
the Town Hall meeting. The testimony provided at this Town Hall meeting was more
diversified in their shared experiences with the LASD. Some of the speakers voiced
positive experiences in their relationship with the LASD and commended LASD's efforts
in community outreach. City leaders also thanked Sheriff McDonnell for attending the
meeting and encouraged further cooperation with the new Sheriff. City officials also
encouraged greater community involvement in the City's public safety issues.

Much of the testimony provided supported an amendment to the County Charter giving
subpoena power to the Commission and OIG, greater accountability and transparency
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within the Sheriff's Department and the Commission and a diverse Commission. The
issue of diversity included race, gender and gender identity.

On the issue of law enforcement personnel serving on the Commission, the speakers
were mixed in their testimony. Approximately, two-thirds of the speakers were against
any current or former member of a law enforcement agency serving on the Commission.
One speaker believed it is important to have a retired or current law enforcement person
on the Commission in order to provide perspective on the Commission's work.

Approximately 75 participants from the community attended and 27 participants signed
up to speak to the working group. Sheriff McDonnell attended the Town Hall in support
of the proposed Commission.

Mr. Jeff Steck, President of the Association of Los Angeles Deputy Sheriffs, was also in
attendance and made remarks in opposition to subpoena power, but was in support of
improving transparency through better cooperation from all parties. Mr. Steck is
opposed to having people who have been convicted of crimes serve on the commission.

Organizations that signed-in:

• Office of Supervisor Sheila Kuehl
• Office of Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
• Sheriff Jim McDonnell
• Office of Assembly Member Richard Bloom
• Lindsey P. Horvath, Mayor of West Hollywood
• John J. Duran, Council Member of West Hollywood
• West Hollywood Public Safety Commission
• West Hollywood Business Licenses Commission
• West Hollywood Public Facilities Commission
• West Hollywood Human Services Commission
• West Hollywood Neighborhood Watch
• Jeff Steck, President of Association of Los Angeles Deputy Sheriffs

• San Fernando Valley Dream Team
• Dignity and Power Now
• Forgotten Americans Network
• Americans for Democratic Action

Informal Poll Response

No polls were taken at the meeting.
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T~J; Mem~ier~ pf the working ~rQ~p t~ ~st~~(ish

Civilian ~v~rsi~hfi Qf the I~o~ An~~le~ ~QUnt~ sheriff s

Q~partr~ent

Fi~(~M: K~Ivyn Anderson, ~x~GUtiv~ Rireatc~r, P~li~~ ~AdvisQry Cot~rni~slan

Philadelphia, P~

Ft~: subpoenas &police c~v~rsight i~ P~hitad~lphi~

DA7~; Marsh 19, 2015

On behaifi afi tt~~ Commissi~r~, I writs tQ ~amme~d your efforts to establish ~iviiI~n raverstc~hE ai fih~ ~,os

Angeles County ~h~rif~s ~~partrr~ent, end a~fe-r our e~~eri~nce as you eQnsider the pQVUers anct duties of the

new agency.

Rhiladeiphi~'s Police Advisory Cnmmi~sion w~a e~t~blished by Executive Order 8-93', ~nrhieh sg~lis out

acc€~ss tp a broad rangy of pnli~e r~ccards, docum~r~ts Inc! personnel necessary t~ c~ampl~te its mission.

~e~tion ~4(f) grants the ~~mmission tk~a same s~b~Za~na power as other mu~icipai agencies under

the city ~hart~~: "Thy Corrzmissian shad h~v~ the ~u#parity vests in the executive and Ac~rninistrative

branch of pity governm,~nt under S~~ti~n 8-4p9 of the F~hiladefphia Home Ru{e Charter to eomp~t the

~ttsnd~ar~~e, int~rvi~w, ~nJic~r t~,stirno¢~y of any vw+i~~~s~ and the production at dacum~nts artc~ attter avid~nce

relating tc+ any and all matters properEy t~~f~re it and, for that purpose, it may issue subpven~s requiring the

a~ten~anc~, inferview, and/ar testimony eaf {aer~ons and the produc#ion of documents and other evid~nc~ and

~aus~ them to be serired in any peek of ti~~ CFky,'~

Histari~~ily the C~mrrzi~sic~n I~as wl~ld~! its 5uk~~cs~n~ dower in two circumstar~e~s; fifrst, su~p~enas are

issued tQ police officers tc~ ~mpaf th~lr eQaperatian and statements in connec#ion with independent

inv~sti~atiQn~ ~ndlor ~rubli~ hearings of ~aoli~~a misconduct complaints. Qfficers who testified a# several p+ablic

he~rir►p~ around the Ni~~h Nlc~rris ~~r~ far ~x~mpl~. In these. ~as~s, officers are given Garrity warnin~,s #~
~9t'~xPCt ~It~if ~C~tTt~►~II~C~ S~~t~3ti7Qhk~ Ih 1~'1@ ~Qt7t8Xt Of tht~ ~QYI`1CYIIS~(At1's adrninis#ra~ive inquiries.

Tl~e ~orx~rr~isaion h~~ ,~isfl us~i sufa~c~~~n~s t~ ~~~her ~urveitlanc~ video from hospite~is, restaurants and

ath~r priv~t~ I~~ation~. !n ~erti~p~ the tt~ast at~rk reminder cif the need for aversi~ht subpa~t~~ power, in

~~c~mb~r 2 13. the ~~mrrti~ on ~u ssftjtly ~t~E~pc?c~naed ~ ca~ay cif an exhibit used E~y ~QF' ~ttorn~ys in

an ~rbi~r~t(~n i~~aring fr~tn a 2112 Inaid~nt.

~r~ ~~ptemi~r 3~, 2012, Philadelphia ~'oN~ I~~. Je~nathan ~QSey arrested Aida Guzman for disoed~rly

c.~an~lu+~k in tic ~r~~ ~f ath & Lehjgh Streets, ~n the past-Puerto Rican Qay Parade celebration, A 35-second

vide taken by an anlo~ker and p~o~ted on YouTub~ raptured a portion of the inci+dsnt, which depicted Jp~ey

"~xe~u~i►~a ~r~~r 8 83 ~ ~i~y of Phtladelphfa."' 413. 19 Mar. ~Q15 <http://www. hr~ ila.gov/pac/PDF/Exec Order 893.p~ih



q~ai~ckly ~p~roa~hi:n~ end ~~riking Guzman. ~t~e f~ll~ tsa the ~rc~ur~d, is h~n~f~:uff~d bX ,~asey and 1ea~ away by

anc~th+~r c~ffic~r. The in~ic#~nt ~ttr~ct~~i cansid~r~bi~ ~tt~ntic~n fr~rr► I~~aI ~ national rr►~di~, end ~ev~ral
versions ~f the ~ri~ir~al videe~, em~~c~d~d in news reports end bio~ push, g~thereci rriillian~ ~f views an

Yo~aTu~s and ofih~s websitas.

In ~~rly C~Gtaber 2012, Mayer Ml~ha~l Nutter met with ~u~man ~rtd hQr~ at~e~~neys tp ct~liv~r an a~alo~X.

,)casey was suspenc~~d with fnt~rrt to dismiss can Cjc#c~ta~r ~, ~f31~, ~r~d was fire~by Philadelphia

Commissioner Charles Ramsev thrau~h a Corr►mission~r's ~ir~ct Aa#ior~ on Novamb~r 1, 2Q42. He was
Charged ~+ith twa ~~unts cif Gond+~ct Ur~bc~coming, ft~aking ~~Ise entries [n a f~~partr~~nt RapArt, end

~xc~ssive Ford. The ~i~trict A#tvrney'~ office dropped the discarder~y conduct charge ~~ain~t Guzr~nan.

Ramsey noted that h~ v~~s "deeply troubled" by the video t #. Jasey. "Fresm v~hat I savr, it's di~+cul# to )ustif~r

#h~ a~tior~s that taat~ plaee.n ~C,~F~ Pr~sidsnt John McN~sE~y defended Lt. Josey's actions and promi~d to

~hafl~ngt~ the ~lis~rr~►issal in arbitr~tian. McNesby to{d KYW News reporter Mark Abrams there was no
evicienc~ Josey used excessive force. "Was it muitlple swings? 1fua5 he putting hair? ifl(a~ he kicking.

~nybs~dy7 ~lbsofcat~P~t ~At,n h~ says. "You knpv~, there was pane svri~tging ~not(or~. the Incas h~ndcuffe~l end Ind

tc~ the police wagon." M~Nesby conceded Jasey's actions might merit a suspension, b~rt got dismissal.

Qn Nav~:mb$r 't5, X012, th~ Philadelphia District Attorney's C~ ice charged Josey with simpEe assau~. In ~

~~urtrQOm packe~f tnrith su{~pQetive f~IlQw officers, Jo~~:y was acqui~t~d Qf the c~arc~e by an February 22,

2Q13 by Municipal court Judge Patrick F. Dugan. subsequent to the rating, it was r~v+~~led that Judge

t~ug~n is married to Phil~c#e6phEa Police offifcer Nancy Dugan, which caused a firestorm of conflict-of-in#eresfi

criticism and calls #or a federal civil rights investigation of the incident.

As expe~t~d, the Ff)P submitted .losey's cage for arbitration. Hearings were held before arbitrator David

t~eilly on Jane 2~ and Junes 25, 2Q13. Laeal reporters were prevented from a#ending the proceedings at the

request ~f F~~1P attorneys. Reilly issued his foal report in the Josey Matter on August ib, 2 13. The

~rbitra~or ~rant~~i the grievance, reinstating Josey to his former pQ~i#ipn with full back pay.

~s the Jvs~y case unfio{ded in catty 2Q13, Gammi~sion staff began a review of a!I police arbikration awes

between 240$ and 2Q12, focusing aI~ thQ high percentage of officers who are dismissed r disci lid

reasons put returne o.ac#ive c~uty byr arbitrators. Thy Commission examine~123 Gases where dismissals

were submitt~~l to arbitration, inc{udinc~ the Jos~y-Guzman incident.

CAmmission memb~r~ any! staff discussed the Josey arbitration decision ~t its September 2013 pukalic

rn~aeti~~q; S~;veral members ask~ci to view tl~~ fram~~by-frame version of the video, which was clearly a

~iv~tal ~xh bi# that colored the arbitratar's decision tc~ return Joey to tha poli~~ department and acquit him of

the ~xcessi~r~ ford ~har~~.

f~fter viewing #h~ original vidca end the F(?P's frame-by-fr~m~ excerpt, the arbitrator ~Qneluded that "it is

appar~znt that Guzman dRd opt f~fl t4 the street from the force of being strta~k by .lasey'~ hand.

Rather,'she fell becaua~e she slipped and 4c~st her balance after accidentally sxepping an a can as

she mo~✓ed -away frc►m htm" (Pg. 15, A,rbltrator's opinion). In r~j~ating the allec~afiion of exc.~ssive force, the
arbikrator a~~epted the FQP attorney's assectlan #hat "Guzman sipped on a can", and was struck by a

"glancing biov~' from Joey but not ~r~augh t~ cause her tc~ fall.



~~er ~ont~~t~r~~ the [aw c~~,p~r~r~~nt, i~ ~e~ame ~ppar~n~ that the FC~P ~tr~zr~~Ry ~bj~~t~d tc~ tl~e ~c~rrzmis~iara'r
r~~q~a~~t fir the ~:vid~~~ it ~r~~~r~t~~# tc~ the arbitr~tc►r. ~'t3fi~ ~~uns~l 'Cam ~~nnit~~s p~r+~vid€~~ r~~tai{s in ~n
t~ov~mbs~ ~, ~Q't~ ~rri~(I r~s~?~ns~ t~ ~h~ Oaw d~~artm~nt: "As the arbitrator flc~htfully cpr~~luded, #h~ video
cyan#gins an an~~y~i~ caf the in~ielent that di~~~ls the myth that Jasey n~v~r s~ rn~ch a~ t~~a~f~~d the
"vi~tir~r" wf~a rr~~s ire the prac~~~ of khrowing b~~r ~t pc~iica c~f~i~rs ~r~d why, attar ~asna~arn~n~ beer ~ti
clay, ~Ai~a~c1 ~n a pan. Thy ui~l~o pr~~t~r~d by this l~vv ca€€tce wi~t~ respect tee the ~rbitr~#iQr~ cc~nt~ins nc~t(~ing
that can~lat b~; duplicated by the l~~~ through Ids own ~ifort arrd ~on~ider~~l~ ~x~~~se, However, as the
author of tf~at do~ume~t, I end the ~C?P a~~~rt the ~trong~st priviiec~e to its c~esigr~ and ~or~t~nt and
une~{uivc~~~fly refuse any permission to tie PAS to view or t~tk~c~rwis~ possess the videca thy# r~~~ the {aroduct
Qf Maur ~ffr~r~s."

Qn Novemkzer ~~, 2a't3, the Gorr~m.~s~ictn served ~ subp~~~►a to fih.e City ~.~t~ (~epa~krr~~nt raqu~stir~g a co~sY
ofi the F(~P frame-by-fr~rne v~r~i~rn of the vict~a. Thy FOP filed a Motion to Quash the sub~oen~,z but it's
rather n~v~l ~ss~~tfan of intelle~t~aa~ p~~p~r~r rich#s around t~~ exhibi#was rej~tecf by Common ~'i~as Court
Judge (t~e~ ~. FQx on Qec, 2Q, ~Q~~.

The. Commissign subsequently ~aroduced its owr~ frame-bv-i`ra~n~ version of the video v,~hich raised s~riaus
ger~sti~r~s about the r~ua~~ty of tt►~ ~CQf~ version, and the vueic~ht as~i~n~d tQ it kay the arbitrator. W~ would not
h~Ve keen abE~ to challenge #hose ccrnG(usic~n~ wi#hoot the pQrfver to subpae~a tie exhibit. The Ptiil~d~i~hia
far Associatio~i cited the need for su~oena power in a 2007 resniution calling for permahency for fhe
Commission.3

~a~t month, Co►r~„missianers voted to ~ret~are a subpoena far racords concerning pfllice shoo~irrgsa 'tn
PMilac#~Iphia ~h~t have bean denf~d to air office by the police department under the Executive Qrder.
Subsequent di~cussio~r~s with czar city soli~itar'~ office ma r make this roqu~st unnecessary, buf citizen
confidence ire ~n Qvsrsi~ht ~g~ncy's ability to impact the pubf~c narrat+ve of pe~Sice misconduct turns on
i~ rm n ~ en hidden from viev~!.

We hope this detailed r~vi~w of our ~xp~ri~nee wi#h subpoena paw~r is informative to ypur efforts at building
effective eav~rsight ofi the Los I~ng~le~ County Sheriff's Office.

uin~~i-~ly

K~a1vXn Anderso►t
~xe~utiva ~kit'~ctpr
Police Adviarary C~tnani~sion
Phitad~l~hia, PA
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STAND FOR JUSTICE

April 2, 2015

Via E-Mail
Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission Working Group
Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Subpoena Power and Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission

Dear Honorable Members of the Commission:

The ACLU of Southern California urges the Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission Working

Group to recommend that the Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission ("the Commission") have

subpoena power — or other equivalent authority to obtain documents and compel testimony with

an enforcement mechanism to allow prompt remedy for non-compliance —for the following

reasons.

First, to conduct meaningful oversight, the Commission must have full access to pertinent facts

about individual operations and Sheriff Department policies. This access depends upon the

Commission having the court-sanctioned authority to compel the information necessary to its

investigations. If the Sheriff's Department has the ability to withhold documents or testimony,

the Commission will be hamstrung in its ability to assess Deparhnent incidents or policies. As

the•United States Commission on Civil Rights has noted, "without subpoena power, external

review boards cannot access records or compel testimony thaC would further their investigations.

Many police officers are reluctant or simply refuse to cooperate or offer any assistance to

investigations that would incriminate their fellow officer." U~tited States Commission on Civil

Rights, Revisiting Who is Guarding the Guardians? A Report on Police Practices a~:c~ Civil

Rights i~~ America. Chapter 4, External Controls, (2000). This finding led the Commission to

recommend, "All civilian review boards should have subpoena power and disciplinary authority

over police misconduct invesfiigations, in conjunction with, but not subordinate to, police internal

affairs divisions." Id., Recommendation 4.4.

Second, if the Commission is dependent on the goodwill ofthe Deparhnent to turn over
documents, by definition it is not independent. It will instead be forced constantly to negotiate

with Department for access and thus its effectiveness will be.depez~dent an the voluntary

cooperation — or lack thereof — of the agency it is charged with overseeing. Even if subpoena

ChalrShari Leinwand tat Vice Chair Richard Barry 2nd Yice Chair Susan Adelman

Chairs Emeriti Danny Goldberg Allan K Jonas' Burt Lancaster" Irving Lichtenstein Ma` Jarl Mohn Laurie Ostrow` Stanley K. Sheinbaum Stephen Rohde

Exacutiv~ Dll'tctor Hector 0, Villagra Deputy Executive Dtr~cto~ James Gilliam

Oiroctor of Phftanthropy Julie Weinstein Director of Strat~yic putnerships b Mark:ling Vicki Fox

Legal Director b Manheim Family Attorney Ior Firs! Amendment Righta Peter J. Etiasberg Deputy Legal Director Ahilan T. Arutanantham

director of PolicyAdvocacy Clarissa Woo Oir~ctor of Community Engag~m~nt Elvia Meza Executive Director Emeritus Ramona Ripslon •deceased
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power i5 n~v~r used, its~exzste~xce wsll allow the Commission. tc~ continue to ~erv~ ~s ~

mechanism ~~r ~-~e~}~ ~a~epenc~ent investigation. Even. if the power rarely used, its- ~ts~pcs~tance

persists berau~e i~ wvill irtfarrn ~e,~otiations Qver access #a docurrtents. The I~~~r~~t~e~xt is much

more likely ter b~ f~rt~carning wifh requested documents if they know a subpve~t~ ec~rrcild issue

than if they t~a~w ire cr~rers[ght agency reatly cannot do anything, other than cornpt~~n to the

preys, if the T~~~art~era~ refuses to provide requested documents,

Third, access tai d~umex~t~ has to be total to be meaningful. If LASD voluntarily prarvides

requested daeutn~~ts 9~ times for every request it refuses it's a gAOd bet that the w~tl~held

documents, eves ~~a~ly 1°fo of the total requested, axe important and call the I7egart~ne~i's

actions ar palcaes L~,~¢~ e~~estion.

Fourth, the paincLp~~e ar~urttent thus far offered against grving the Commission s~t~paena power -

the stated c~rnt~it .eat of Sheriff McDonnell to reform and constitutional policing -- d€res not

justify withhalef~n~ s Bower from the Commission, no matter how sincere Sheriff I1~~I3onnetl's

statemenes. ~4Te hc~~~ aged expert the Department will cooperate filly under Shex~f~"McDannell,

and the Co~~tiss~~e~ well got need to are subpoena power, nonetheless its exist~nc~e writ do no

harm. Indeed, ~zu~~~e~us oversight commissions in California and throughout Che natio~a already

have subpaen~ p~v~rer ae~d that has not harmed those deparhnents or public safety, inetutling the

Los Angel~~ F'o~fce ~e~aartn~ent's Inspector General,' Berl~eley's Police Review Corrtmision,'-

Chicagp's Pr~1 ~e Bc~~d,3 Philadelphia's Police Advisory Commission, New York Police
Deparhnent's ~spectar ~Seneral,4 San Francisco's Office of citizen's Complaints, and fan Diego

County's Citizen's Law Enforcement Review ~oard.s

Oversight agencies ~vrv~g~ic~at subpoena power, on the other hand, have struggled. In Atlanta, tY~e

~ See Los Ang~tes Board of Police Commissioners, Policies and Authority Relative to the

Inspector Gert~ra~1, http:!/oiglapd.org/documents/policies&authority.pdf.

'- See Berkeley Ordinance Nc~, 4644-N.S., ~aec. 10(e), available at
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/1'alice Review Commission/Horne/Ordinance 4644.aspx

3 Chicago Mute. Code § 2-84-Q3Q(3), availably ~t
http://www.cityc~fchicaga.~rg/conter~t/dam/city/depts/cpb/su~~_info/NICC.~df.

4 Kate Taylor and J.David Gt~odman, New York Police Department's gv~rsig~►t C1f~ce,
fought by Bloamb~rg, Gets First Leader, N.Y. Times, Mar. 28, 2014, available at

htt~://www.~~,~rtirrtes.cotn/2014/03/29/nyregianlinspector-general-for-new-york-police-department

-is-riamed.htrrsl.

'The i'~Tewark, New 3e~sey mayor has also announced plans to sign ~n Ex~eutive Order

creating a nizie-member civilian complaint review board, to serve as an alternative to the police

dspartrn~nt`~ internal affairs unit, #c~ fake complaint. This board would have subpoena power.

Dan Ivers, Bc~raka: Civilian R~vf~w ward Will Have Power• to Subpoena, Mot Disciplf~ze
Newark Police, N'J.cam, Jan, ~0, 2015, available at

http:/lwww.nj.tom/~~sexJsnd~x.ss~2015i01/baraka~,civilian review board witl~hav~~o~erWta

_su.html (last visited April 1, 2U15).
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Citizen Review Board spent several years in existence unsuccessfully attempting to interview
police who refused to appear before it 6 In 2010, the City Council approved providing it subpoena
power and the ability to comet the police chief to discipline any officer who refuses to testify
before the citizens board. Now, Atlanta's Citizen Review Board nnay exercise subpoena power
by rnajority vote, and can compel access to materials or a person "relevant to investigate or study
ar review matters within the board's authority and discretion."'

Sheriff McDonnell will not always be sheriff, and the Commission should be built to work even
if a Less cooperative and transparent sheriff holds office. The Commission nnust be built to
function in the manner intended from its inception. Rather than signal that any particular incident
ofnon-cooperation has given rise to an adversarial relationship requiring reconsideration of the
decision to withhold subpoena power, the Commission should have subpoena power from the
outset, and in anticipation of the goodwilt and cooperation of the Department, the Commission
should not be forced to use this power for some time.

Sincerely,

.`

Peter J. Eliasberg
Peter Bibring

Legal Director Director of Police Practices

°Ernie Suggs, Citizen Boarcl Given Power to Subpae~za Police, Atlanta
Journal-Constitution, May 17, 2010, available at
<http:/Iwww.ajc.com/news/newsllocaUcitizen-board-given-power-to-subpoena-police/nQf7w1>
(last visited April 1, 2015),

'Atlanta, Georgia, Ordinance 10-0-Q7'73 (May 17, 201p), available at
<http:Jlacrbgov.org/wp-contentluplaads/2010/08(AGRB-Ordinance-Amendment.pd~ (last
visited April 1, 2015).
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Editorial Subpoena power key to Sheriff's
Department oversight, but it's complicated

By THE TIMES EDITOR7~1L BOARD

MAY 17, 2015, 5:00 AM

he recent indictments of top leaders of fihe Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department

are a timely reminder that the department has operated for too long with little regular

and meaningful public review. As members of a working group complete the task of

designing an oversight commission and prepare to forward then recommendations to the Board of

Supervisors, they should keep in mind that there can be na oversight worthy of the name — no

ability to assess policies and operations or to discover and spotlight festering problems — without

access to internal department information. To secure such access, and to ensure that the sheriff

cannot easily revoke it, the commission or its staff must be able to subpoena documents or have

some equivalent power, enforceable in court, to compel the production of data and records.

Subpoena power has become the primary bone of contention in the many hearings and town hall

meetings of the seven-member working group, revealing widely differing attitudes and

assumptions about what oversight is or ought to be, and in fact whether it can actually exist under

a state Constitution that makes the sheriff an independently elected official, subject only to the will

of the voters at reelection time, the budget discipline (if any) exercised annually by county

supervisors and, as a last resort, the review and orders of the courts.

Sheriff Jirn McDonnell sees the commission as advisory -- a useful tool to assist him in ferrefiiug

out problems in his department and maintaining a productive relationship with the public, while

providing a forum in which to air and respond to grievances. The relationship between the sheriff

and the oversight panel would be cooperative rather than adversary, and subpoena power would

be unnecessary

Such a view falls short of the muscular oversight needed, although it does take in#o account same

compelling legal and political facts: Deputy records are broadly shielded from public view under

state laws intended to protect peace officers from politically motivated discipline. Deputies, then

unions and, more to the point, the courts are likely to reject any path that would result in an

individual's records becoming public -- and that includes subpoena power, if the officials with that

power have the discretion to make their findings part of the public record.

There are many shades and iterations of arrangements that would allow the commission access

httpJMruw.latlmes.com/optr~iaVeditorialsJla-ed-subpoena-power-fa-sF~iff-departmaM-oversight-commissipn-2015Q516-stary.html 114
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but keep documents from the public. Some already have been tried. An Office of Independent

Review, for example, was granted broad access but became in effect the department's lawyer,

ensuring that documents were privileged and remained confidential, but at the cost of the office's

independence. It was wrapped up last year in favor of an inspector general, who currently is

under no compulsion to keep documents from the public —but who, consequently, without

subpoena power, has so far been granted only limited access to department records.

Sheriff s officials and leaders of the deputies' unions have discussed. a type of contract under which

documents could be shared with the commission but still kept from the public eye. To be

acceptable, such an agreement must be enforceable in court and must not allow the department

the discretion to withhold or delay production of any records. If it accomplishes much the same

thing as subpoena power, and is as enforceable and as effective, it makes little difference what it is

called.

Yet how could a commission, expressly designed to exert public oversight, agree to any kind of

arrangement that keeps information from the public?

Activists whose family members or who themselves have been subject to abuse by deputies on

patrol or in the jails, and many others troubled by the high-profile deaths nationwide of unarmed

suspects in police custody over the last year, envision a commission with power to publicly review

individual incidents and to discipline deputies, or at least to assess the adequacy of the

department's discipline

But that approach asks too much of a panel that would operate under current state law. At least

in the short term, the sheriffs oversight commission should Ue expected to focus on systemic issues

and patterns of abuse and discipline rather than individual cases. It cannot itself be all the missing

pieces of the reform puzzle: a reformed civil service panel; a more vigorous grand jury; a more

attentive Board of Supervisors.

The balance between gaining useful access to department documents and preventing confidential

material from becoming public can be met by investing subpoena power in the commission's

investigative staff: the inspector general. The I.G. could study the documents and present to the

commission, and therefore to the public, reports outlining the department's failures and

recommending remedies while preventing the public release of records of individual deputies.

Subpoena powei will require first a vote by the Board of Supervisors and then by Los Angeles

County voters. The earliest the public could expect to consider the question is a year from now.

Advocates for a less formal approach note that a memorandum of agreement could be in place

long before then.

httpJ/www.latimes.com/opinioNeditorials/la-ed-subpoena-power-for-sheriff-department-oversight-commission-20150516-story.html Z4
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But the two paths are not mutually exclusive, and access to the internal records of an office whose

sole purpose is to serve the public, and is supported by public money and whose leader is elected

by the public, should not depend solely on negotiations between.the department and the deputies'

union. If winning subpoena power for an oversight commission will take time, there is no time like

the present to begin the quest.

Follow the Opinion section on Twitter @latimesopinion and Facebook
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